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B-177326 May 22, 1973

Trans Country Van Lines, Inc.
3300 Veterans Uigbway
Rohemia, Long Islatd, New York 11716

Attention: Larry Bienfeld
& Audit Control

Gentleman:

'Reference is made to your latter of October 12, 1972,
requesting review of our settlement certificate of October 2.
19'72, whic~z disallowed your ilai '(our. claim-TK.-948301)-for
02y366-rfT additional freightechorgealoa a shipment of Governnant
property, The shipment consisted W l61 pieces of electrical
instruments weighing 56,960 pounds which tioved from Torrance,
California, to Norfolk, Virginia; under rGoverwmwnt bill of
lading (GBL) D-1158431, dated February 10, 1970.

Vur this service you originally claimed and were paid
$5,321.93. In our audit of the payment voucher it was found
that since the shipmant was released at a value not exceeding
60 cents per pound a charge of $427.20 for "additional liability
(valuation)" was inapplicable. A Notice of Overcharge (GAO
Form No. 1003) for refund of the $427.20 was issued on April 5,
1972. You protested the overcharge notice contending that the
charges should be based upon a released value of 6L.50 per
pound. On that basis you maintain that the original billing
was understated and that the correct asfessrabl3 charges should
be $7,688.6&, which less the S5,321.93 originally collected,
gave riUe to your claim for $2,366.75 disallowed by the afore-
mentioned settlement certificate of October 2, 1972.

The record shows that the shipment moved in two 40-foot
trailers and that the shipment fully loaded the trucks used.
Government bill of lading D-l158431, ir. the block entitled
"Tariff or Special Rate Authorities," bears the notation
"TRANSCOUUTRY TDIDER '50.'" The first or face sheet of the bill
of lading shows that 161 pieces of wlscfllaneous Navy freight
as per the continuation sheet two attached ware shipped. This
face shect of the bill of lading also bears the notation "RELE.SED
VALUE NOT' EXCEEDING 60 CENTS PER Polls,"
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The bill of lading conttuuatiom, shaet (No. two) uhows the
following description: ,

ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS, 101 'THE AGREED OR DECLARED
VALUA OF THE PRDOERTY IS HEREBY SPECIFICALLY STATED
BY- THE SHIPPER TO ES NOT EXCEEDING $1.50 PER POUND'
NMYC 61700

It is noted that both Trans Country Van Lines I.C.C. Nto, 50,
the tender naced on tho GBL, and Hovers' & Warehousemen's Asso-
ciation of America Goverwmnt Rate Tender I.C.C, No. 1-V, apply
only upon eslpments moving cu GaIs or on coercial bills of
lading endorsed to show that such bills of lading arev to bit
exchanged for GBLs at destination. The GBL form, umder the
caption "Description of articles," bears the adwiiition to "USE
CARRIERS' CLASSIFICATIGO OR TARIFF DESCRIPTION? IF POSSIBLE,
OTHERISE A CLEAR IW.MTECfl1ICAL DESCRIPTION."

Thus the description on the GBL continuation sheet which
included tha reference to the $1.50 per pound released value was
placed there in a ndataken effort to conform with the GBL in-
.vtructionas regarding National Atotor Freight Classification Aad
other tariff information, Such information cannot be cnsidored
material or of prevailUng significance where, as here, it is
obvious that the entire 161 pieces rf electrical instruments
were made specifically subject to the 60-cent per pound limitation
on the face of the GBL.

By letter of February 12, 1972, a copy of which was previoqnly
furnished you, the Military Traffic Maangea'nt and Terminal Survice
advisej, in pertinent part, as follows:

* * * The intended releaned valuation was 60 ceats
per pound per article. The shipper erred in show-
ing release value of $1.50 per pound on page 2.
Because nany tariffs have exception ratings on
Electrical Inatruwrnts, 1O0, i.e., vequiring a
released value, the shipper included this as a
part of his freight description. The original GBL,
Page 1, does show a released value not exceeding
60 cents per pound and it should apply to thiu
shipment.
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You contend that this adainiutrative advice in post documentation
snd cannot boi accepted in support of the disallowance of your
claism We view the adminlstrative advice as explanatory of the
conflicting nilsased valuation annotations on the bill of lading.

Both tend&rn, Tran Country's I.C.C9 No, 50 and CAT I.CoC.
No. I-V, have provision for £ relesas.d value not exceeding 60
cents per pound per article, Since the bill of lading specifically
refers to Trans Country tender I.C.C. Do, 50 and bears the 60
cents per pound released value notation, your company had adequate
notice of the conflicting valuation notation of $1.50 per pound.

The duty of issuing apprvpriate bills of lading~ rest, upon
the carrier, not the shipper. 49 U.S.C. 20(11) and 319, The
fact that it ia not uncommon for shippers to prepare bills of
lading for execution by the carriers' agents dooa not relieve
the carrier of that duty, Further, thlw obligation rests upcn the
carriers' agents to retrain'from executing bills of lading which
contain conflicting provisions. Sea Cooperative Grange Leape
Federation Exchange, Inc. v, :icag L& s .R. Co.s 308 I.C.C.
507 (1959); Southsate_ keragse Coo Inc. v. Lehigh Valley R. Co.,
274 I.O:.C 245 (1949); Exposition Cottou Hills v. Souther Ry.
Co., 234 I.CC, 1,41, 442 (1939); Parkersburg Rig & Reel Co. v.
Baltimore & Ohio It, Co., =34 I.C.C. 105 (1939); 3outheasa Shippers
KAssociation y. Associated Transport, Inc., 61 H.C.C. 645 (1953);
B-176436, October 12, 1972, 52 Comp. Geu..; 39 id. 678 (1960);
27 id. 601 (1948).

The GBL referoanc to Trans Country tender I.C.C. Uo, 50 and
to the released value of 60 cents per pound by the shipper should
have placed your agent on notice that the shipper expected the
rite named in your tendar I.C.C. No. 50 to be applied on the ship-
ment. If the refarenc.t to the valuation of $1.50 cents per pound
contained in the commodity description shown on the bill of lading
created a conflict with the other provisions inserted thereon, it
was the duty of your agent to obtain clarifying instructions from
the sbipper.

You also contend that you are entitled to the amount of $20
for two extra pick-ups or dctliverios. Such charges are provided
il item 100 of GlT I.C.C. No. 1-V, if they ara applicable. You
state that an extra pick-up is one or nore pick-ups after the
fimrt pick-up at one or more places of origin and that an extra
daltvavr is one or maore deliveries after the first delivery at
one or more places of destination. Therefore, ycvu contend that
since two vehicles ware utilized, the second vehicle is con-
aidered as a second pic'.r*up and a second dolivery at the appli-
cable charge.
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Our view of item 100 in that the item obviously refers to an
extra pick-up or delivery involving each vrhiclft utilized; that
is the carrier would be entitled to an additional $WU when its
driver of a single vehicle wus required by the shippec to atop and
load freight at two origin points and to stop and unloud. freist -'
at two destination points. If the two vehicles were covered by
separate bills of Uding no extra pick-up or delivery charge would
be Involved and you would obviously have no valid basis to bill for
such a charge. Thu mere circumstance thut two vehicles are covered
by one bill of lading cannot be recogniied as supporting thn asses-
meat of a charge for an additional pick-up or delivery, The sub-
stanc* of the transactton (pick-up at only one point of origin and
delivery at only one point of destination) and not the incidental
forms of bailing (two vehicles used to handle a inglu shipment) is
controlling. SxMosition Cott n Hills, jMrn; Wlllingham v.
Sellgn, 179 F. 2d 257 (1950); 36 Coup, GCta 119, L12. (1956).

Accordingly, the dnallowance of -our Qlain was correct and
in sustained.

;. * .Sincerly yours,

PAUL C% DpDnTL1lG

For tho Comptroller General
of the United States

!




